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Up and Atom
by John K. Ottley Jr.

his remaining fuel. Sweeney opted to
land on Okinawa.

Seeing heavy air traffic there, and getting no response from the tower, he signaled an emergency by firing red flares
A second weapon, the 10,800-pound
and came in fast in case he ran out of
fusion bomb nicknamed Fat Man, was fuel short of the runway and had to glide
loaded into B-29 the rest of the way.
Bockscar to be
piloted by MAJ One engine went dry before landing.
After touching down, Sweeney and his
Charles W.
co-pilot reversed the three props still
Sweeney. He
turning and stood on the brakes. A sectook off on 09
Aug 45, heading ond engine quit on rollout. The pilots
for the primary managed a panicky 90-degree turn at the
end of the runway and got it stopped.
target, Kokura. From 31,000 feet, Kokura was shrouded by clouds and smoke Q: By any chance did Enola Gay also
from conventional bombs, so Sweeney go on the Nagasaki mission?
turned toward the secondary target, Na- A: Yes, it served as a weather recon airgasaki. It too had cloud cover, but
craft. It was not, however, flown by
Sweeney’s bombardier found a break in COL Tibbets that day. The pilot was
the overcast and dropped Fat Man at
MAJ George William Marquardt.
11:02 a.m. The bomb detonated at 1,650
Q: How did Japan react to the Nagasaki
feet.
attack?
Q: Was Bockscar opposed?
A: At 2:49 local time on 15 Aug 45, RaA: Yes. It encountered anti-aircraft fire dio Tokyo broadcast that Hirohito, 124th
and enemy fighters were alerted by ra- emperor of Japan, would accept the
dio.
Potsdam Declaration. Switzerland reContinued from the May 2018 BCR
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This Month in History

June 6, 1944 - D-Day, the
largest amphibious landing
in history, began in the
early-morning hours as Allied forces landed in Normandy on the northern coast
of France. Operation Overlord took months of planning and involved 1,527,000
soldiers in 47 Allied divisions along with 4,400 ships
Q: What caused Fat Man to detonate? layed the news to Washington.
and landing craft, and
11,000 aircraft. The GerA: Shaped charges were fired into a
The surrender became official when
solid plutonium core rapidly compress- published in the Japanese government’s mans had about 60 divisions
spread along France and the
ing it.
official gazette.
Low Countries. American
Q: Was there any drama on Sweeney’s Just after 9 a.m. on 02 Sep 45 Japanese forces landed on two westreturn?
and Allied represen- ern beaches, Utah and
tatives (left) signed Omaha, while British and
A: Quite a bit. A fuel pump had gone
an official docuCanadian troops landed farout prior to takeoff, denying him 600
ther east on Gold, Juno and
ment
of
surrender
gallons of aviation gasoline. He was
Sword beaches. By the end
aboard the USS
running short on fuel after having to
Missouri in Tokyo of the day 150,000 Allied
change target cities and make three
soldiers and their accompaBay.
passes over Nagasaki looking for a
nying vehicles had landed
break in the clouds. His navigator said
with 15,000 killed and
they could not make it back to Tinian on Up and Atom—Continued on Page 2
wounded.
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Print Sources
Hornfischer, James. The Fleet at Full Tide. Bantam
Q: Was the Nagasaki bomb the last in our arsenal at
Books, New York. 2016.
Monk, Ray. Robert Oppenheimer, a Life inside the
that time?
A: Tibbets stated that, when nothing happened imme- Center. Doubleday, New York. 2012
diately after Nagasaki, General Curtis Emerson LeMay1 asked him, “You got any more of those things?” 1 - Commander, XXI Bomber Command
2 - By some accounts, three more fusion type bombs were on
He answered, “Yes, sir. There’s one back in Los Ala- hand at Los Alamos.
mos” to which LeMay responded, “Well, go get it.”
3 - Possibly BG Thomas Francis Farrell, deputy for operations,

Up and Atom—Continued from Page 1

A Silverplate B-29 was dispatched. On its way back
with bomb #3—which probably was the last immediately available.2 --the B-29 landed in California enroute to refuel. Before it could take off again, the war
had ended.

Manhattan Project
4 - This particular decision may have been made by Stimson and/
or Groves, not Truman.

Q: When did Truman formally give permission to
drop the nuclear bombs on Japan?

Thomas Jefferson

A: Oddly, history does not seem to have recorded the
date of his approval or even whether it was given.
In an interview with The Guardian, Tibbets said that,
on 05 Aug 45, all was in readiness on Tinian and that
a general3 was standing by a direct teletype machine
to Washington. “About 4 p.m. we got word from the
president4 that we were free to go.”
On April 6, 1949, Truman (right)
stated in a speech, “…if the democracies of the world (should
be) at stake, I wouldn’t hesitate
to make it (his decision to drop
the nuclear bombs) again.”
In 1948, Tibbets was introduced
to Truman at the White House. The Truman Library
and Museum website notes that, when the President
asked Tibbets how he felt about Hiroshima, he replied, “I was sent to do a job and I did it.” Truman
said, “You’re damned right you did and I’m the man
who sent you.”
Online Sources
Asia-Pacific Journal
Atomic Heritage Foundation
The Guardian
The History Network
Truman Library and Museum

Up and Atom—End

Thomas Jefferson was a very remarkable man who started
learning very early in life and never stopped.
At 9, studied Latin, Greek and French.
At 14, studied classical literature and additional languages.
At 16, entered the College of William and Mary.
At 23, started his own law practice.
At 32, was a delegate to the Second Continental Congress.
At 33, wrote the Declaration of Independence.
At 36, was elected the second Governor of Virginia, succeeding Patrick Henry.
At 46, served as the first Secretary of State under
George Washington.
At 57, was elected the third president of the United
States.
At 60, obtained the Louisiana Purchase, doubling the
nation's size.
At 61, was elected to a second term as President.
At 65, retired to Monticello.
At 80, helped President Monroe shape the Monroe Doctrine.
At 81, almost single-handedly, created the University of
Virginia and served as its' first president.
At 83, died on the 50th Anniversary of the Signing of
the Declaration of Independence, along with John Adams.
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About
Boys
State
American Legion Boys State
is among the
most respected
and selective
educational programs of government instruction for U.S. high school students. A participatory program in which students become part
of the operation of local, county and state
government, Boys State was founded in 1935
to counter the socialism-inspired Young Pioneer Camps. The program was the idea of two
Illinois Legionnaires, Hayes Kennedy and Harold Card, who organized the first Boys State at
the Illinois State Fairgrounds in Springfield.
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Boys State programs currently exist in all Legion departments in the United States except
Hawaii. As separate corporations, Boys State
programs vary in content and method of procedure, but each adheres to the same basic
concept: teaching government from the township to the state level.
Georgia Boys State is a comprehensive oneweek leadership development course on state
and local government for rising senior male
high school students.
It is presented annually by the American Legion Department of Georgia.
The pathway to admission is through a local
Legion post, such as American Legion Post 134
which sponsors boys from the Atlanta Metro
Area to this program.

Two of the three boys sponsored by Post 134
are shown checking in at this
years Georgia Boys State at
American Legion Auxiliary sponsors a separate
at Riverside Military Acadbut similar program for young women called
emy in Gainesville, GA. The
Girls State.
2018 seminar was held May
27th through June 2nd.
At Boys State, participants learn the rights,
Shown on the left is Denver
privileges and responsibilities of franchised
Jackson of Therrell High
citizens. The training is objective and centers
School and Alex Roberson of
on the structure of city, county and state govMaynard Jackson High
ernments. Operated by students elected to
School.
various offices, Boys State activities include
legislative sessions, court proceedings, lawenforcement presentations, assemblies,
The other attendee we
bands, choruses and recreational programs.
sponsored, Zach SchneiderLegion posts select high school juniors to attend the program. In most cases, individual
expenses are paid by a sponsoring post, a local business or another community-based organization.

man (left), of High Falls
Pointe in Johns Creek is
shown with his dad.
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Tim Rainey has served 30 years with the Federal Government, 26 of
those with the Corps of Engineers and 18 of those at Lake Lanier.
After a few years with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and the
National Park Service, he began his career with the Corps as a Park
Ranger at Lake Lanier. Tim left Lake Lanier for stints at Lake
Seminole; the Mobile District Office; USACE Headquarters; John
H. Kerr Reservoir; and Allatoona Lake. He received the assignment
back to Lake Lanier as the Operations Project Manager in 2008 and
plans on staying there until retirement. He enjoys scouting activities
with his two sons, boating, travelling, and watching college football.
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